
THE PRINCESS BRIDE by William Goldman. © The Princess Bride Ltd. All Rights Reserved. THE YEAR that Buttercup was born, the most beautiful woman in the world was a French scullery maid named Annette. Annette worked in Paris for the Duke and Duchess de Guiche, and it did not escape the Duke’s notice that someone extraordinary was polishing the pewter. The Duke’s notice did not escape the notice of the Duchess either, who was not very beautiful and 
not very rich, but plenty smart. The Duchess set about studying Annette and shortly found her adversary’s tragic flaw. Chocolate. Armed now, the Duchess set to work. The Palace de Guiche turned into a candy castle. Everywhere you looked, bonbons. There were piles of chocolate-covered mints in the drawing rooms, baskets of chocolate-covered nougats in the parlors. Annette never had a chance. Inside a season, she went from delicate to whopping, and the Du
ke never glanced in her direction without sad bewilderment clouding his eyes. (Annette, it might be noted, seemed only cheerier throughout her enlargement. She eventually married the pastry chef and they both ate a lot until old age claimed them. Things, it might also be noted, did not fare so cheerily for the Duchess. The Duke, for reasons passing understanding, next became smitten with his very own mother-in-law, which caused the Duchess ulcers, only they d
idn’t have ulcers yet. More precisely, ulcers existed, people had them, but they weren’t called “ulcers.” The medical profession at that time called them “stomach pains” and felt the best cure was coffee dolloped with brandy twice a day until the pains subsided. The Duchess took her mixture faithfully, watching through the years as her husband and her mother blew kisses at each other behind her back. Not surprisingly, the Duchess’s grumpiness became legendar
y, as Voltaire has so ably chronicled. Except this was before Voltaire.) The year Buttercup turned ten, the most beautiful woman lived in Bengal, the daughter of a successful tea merchant. This girl’s name was Aluthra, and her skin was of a dusky perfection unseen in India for eighty years. (There have only been eleven perfect complexions in all of India since accurate accounting began.) Aluthra was nineteen the year the pox plague hit Bengal. The girl survived, ev
en if her skin did not. When Buttercup was fifteen, Adela Terrell, of Sussex on the Thames, was easily the most beautiful creature. Adela was twenty, and so far did she outdistance the world that it seemed certain she would be the most beautiful for many, many years. But then one day, one of her suitors (she had 104 of them) exclaimed that without question Adela must be the most ideal item yet spawned. Adela, flattered, began to ponder on the truth of the statem
ent. That night, alone in her room, she examined herself pore by pore in her mirror. (This was after mirrors.) It took her until close to dawn to finish her inspection, but by that time it was clear to her that the young man had been quite correct in his assessment: she was, through no real faults of her own, perfect. As she strolled through the family rose gardens watching the sun rise, she felt happier than she had ever been. “Not only am I perfect,” she said to herself, 
“I am probably the first perfect person in the whole long history of the universe. Not a part of me could stand improving, how lucky I am to be perfect and rich and sought after and sensitive and young and . . .” Young? The mist was rising around her as Adela began to think. Well of course I’ll always be sensitive, she thought, and I’ll always be rich, but I don’t quite see how I’m going to manage to always be young. And when I’m not young, how am I going to stay pe
rfect? And if I’m not perfect, well, what else is there? What indeed? Adela furrowed her brow in desperate thought. It was the first time in her life her brow had ever had to furrow, and Adela gasped when she realized what she had done, horrified that she had somehow damaged it, perhaps permanently. She rushed back to her mirror and spent the morning, and although she managed to convince herself that she was still quite as perfect as ever, there was no questi
on that she was not quite as happy as she had been. She had begun to fret. The first worry lines appeared within a fortnight; the first wrinkles within a month, and before the year was out, creases abounded. She married soon thereafter, the selfsame man who accused her of sublimity, and gave him merry hell for many years. Buttercup, of course, at fifteen, knew none of this. And if she had, would have found it totally unfathomable. How could someone care if she 
were the most beautiful woman in the world or not. What difference could it have made if you were only the third most beautiful. Or the sixth. (Buttercup at this time was nowhere near that high, being barely in the top twenty, and that primarily on potential, certainly not on any particular care she took of herself. She hated to wash her face, she loathed the area behind her ears, she was sick of combing her hair and did so as little as possible.) What she liked to do, pr
eferred above all else really, was to ride her horse and taunt the farm boy. The horse’s name was “Horse” (Buttercup was never long on imagination) and it came when she called it, went where she steered it, did what she told it. The farm boy did what she told him too. Actually, he was more a young man now, but he had been a farm boy when, orphaned, he had come to work for her father, and Buttercup referred to him that way still. “Farm Boy, fetch me this”; “Get 
me that, Farm Boy—quickly, lazy thing, trot now or I’ll tell Father.” “As you wish.” That was all he ever answered. “As you wish.” Fetch that, Farm Boy. “As you wish.” Dry this, Farm Boy. “As you wish.” He lived in a hovel out near the animals and, according to Buttercup’s mother, he kept it clean. He even read when he had candles. “I’ll leave the lad an acre in my will,” Buttercup’s father was fond of saying. (They had acres then.) “You’ll spoil him,” Buttercup’s mot
her always answered. “He’s slaved for many years; hard work should be rewarded.” Then, rather than continue the argument (they had arguments then too), they would both turn on their daughter. “You didn’t bathe,” her father said. “I did, I did” from Buttercup. “Not with water,” her father continued. “You reek like a stallion.” “I’ve been riding all day,” Buttercup explained. “You must bathe, Buttercup,” her mother joined in. “The boys don’t like their girls to smell of 
stables.” “Oh, the boys!” Buttercup fairly exploded. “I do not care about ‘the boys.’ Horse loves me and that is quite sufficient, thank you.” She said that speech loud, and she said it often. But, like it or not, things were beginning to happen. Shortly before her sixteenth birthday, Buttercup realized that it had now been more than a month since any girl in the village had spoken to her. She had never much been close to girls, so the change was nothing sharp, but at l
east before there were head nods exchanged when she rode through the village or along the cart tracks. But now, for no reason, there was nothing. A quick glance away as she approached, that was all. Buttercup cornered Cornelia one morning at the blacksmith’s and asked about the silence. “I should think, after what you’ve done, you’d have the courtesy not to pretend to ask” came from Cornelia. “And what have I done?” “What? What? . . . You’ve stolen them.” 
With that, Cornelia fled, but Buttercup understood; she knew who “them” was. The boys. The village boys. The beef-witted featherbrained rattleskulled clodpated dim-domed noodle-noggined sapheaded lunk-knobbed boys. How could anybody accuse her of stealing them? Why would anybody want them anyway? What good were they? All they did was pester and vex and annoy. “Can I brush your horse, Buttercup?” “Thank you, but the farm boy does that.” “Can I
 go riding with you, Buttercup?” “Thank you, but I really do enjoy myself alone.” “You think you’re too good for anybody, don’t you, Buttercup?” “No; no I don’t. I just like riding by myself, that’s all.” But throughout her sixteenth year, even this kind of talk gave way to stammering and flushing and, at the very best, questions about the weather. “Do you think it’s going to rain, Buttercup?” “I don’t think so; the sky is blue.” “Well, it might rain.” “Yes, I suppose it mig
ht.” “You think you’re too good for anybody, don’t you, Buttercup?” “No, I just don’t think it’s going to rain, that’s all.” At night, more often than not, they would congregate in the dark beyond her window and laugh about her. She ignored them. Usually the laughter would give way to insult. She paid them no mind. If they grew too damaging, the farm boy handled things, emerging silently from his hovel, thrashing a few of them, sending them flying. She never failed 
to thank him when he did this. “As you wish” was all he ever answered. When she was almost seventeen, a man in a carriage came to town and watched as she rode for provisions. He was still there on her return, peering out. She paid him no mind and, indeed, by himself he was not important. But he marked a turning point. Other men had gone out of their way to catch sight of her; other men had even ridden twenty miles for the privilege, as this man had. The imp
ortance here is that this was the first rich man who had bothered to do so, the first noble. And it was this man, whose name is lost to antiquity, who mentioned Buttercup to the Count. THE LAND OF Florin was set between where Sweden and Germany would eventually settle. (This was before Europe.) In theory, it was ruled by King Lotharon and his second wife, the Queen. But in fact, the King was barely hanging on, could only rarely tell day from night, and basical
ly spent his time in muttering. He was very old, every organ in his body had long since betrayed him, and most of his important decisions regarding Florin had a certain arbitrary quality that bothered many of the leading citizens. Prince Humperdinck actually ran things. If there had been a Europe, he would have been the most powerful man in it. Even as it was, nobody within a thousand miles wanted to mess with him. The Count was Prince Humperdinck’s only con
fidant. His last name was Rugen, but no one needed to use it—he was the only Count in the country, the title having been bestowed by the Prince as a birthday present some years before, the happening taking place, naturally, at one of the Countess’s parties. The Countess was considerably younger than her husband. All of her clothes came from Paris (this was after Paris) and she had superb taste. (This was after taste too, but only just. And since it was such a ne
w thing, and since the Countess was the only lady in all Florin to possess it, is it any wonder she was the leading hostess of the land?) Eventually, her passion for fabric and face paint caused her to settle permanently in Paris, where she ran the only salon of international consequence. For now, she busied herself with simply sleeping on silk, eating on gold and being the single most feared and admired woman in Florinese history. If she had figure faults, her clothe
s concealed them; if her face was less than divine, it was hard to tell once she got done applying substances. (This was before glamour, but if it hadn’t been for ladies like the Countess, there would never have been a need for its invention.) In sum, the Rugens were Couple of the Week in Florin, and had been for many years. . . . … This is me. All abridging remarks and other comments will be in this fancy italic type so you’ll know. When I said at the start that I’d nev
er read this book, that’s true. My father read it to me, and I just quick skimmed along, crossing out whole sections when I did the abridging, leaving everything just as it was in the original Morgenstern. This chapter is totally intact. My intrusion here is because of the way Morgenstern uses parentheses. The copy editor at Harcourt kept filling the margins of the galley proofs with questions: ‘How can it be before Europe but after Paris?’ And ‘How is it possible this ha
ppens before glamour when glamour is an ancient concept? See “glamer” in the Oxford English Dictionary.’ And eventually: ‘I am going crazy. What am I to make of these parentheses? When does this book take place? I don’t understand anything. Hellllppppp!!!’ Denise, the copy editor, has done all my books since Boys and Girls Together and she had never been as emotional in the margins with me before. I couldn’t help her. Either Morgenstern meant them serio
usly or he didn’t. Or maybe he meant some of them seriously and some others he didn’t. But he never said which were the seriously ones. Or maybe it was just the author’s way of telling the reader stylistically that ‘this isn’t real; it never happened.’ That’s what I think, in spite of the fact that if you read back into Florinese history, it did happen. The facts, anyway; no one can say about the actual motivations. All I can suggest to you is, if the parentheses bug you, do
n’t read them. … “QUICK—QUICK—COME—” Buttercup’s father stood in his farmhouse, staring out the window. “Why?” This from the mother. She gave away nothing when it came to obedience. The father made a quick finger point. “Look—” “You look; you know how.” Buttercup’s parents did not have exactly what you might call a happy marriage. All they ever dreamed of was leaving each other. Buttercup’s father shrugged and went back to the window. “Ahhhh
,” he said after a while. And a little later, again, “Ahhhh.” Buttercup’s mother glanced up briefly from her cooking. “Such riches,” Buttercup’s f ather said. “Glorious.” Buttercup’s mother hesitated, then put her stew spoon down. (This was after stew, but so is everything. When the first man first clambered from the slime and made his first home on land, what he had for supper that first night was stew.) “The heart swells at the magnificence,” Buttercup’s fathe
r muttered very loudly. “What exactly is it, dumpling?” Buttercup’s mother wanted to know. “You look; you know how” was all he repli ed. (This was their thirty-third spat of the day—this was long after spats—and he was behind, thirteen to twenty, but he had made up a lot of distance since lunch, when it was seventeen to two against him.) “Donkey,” the mother said, and came over to the window. A moment later she was going “Ahhhh” right al
ong with him. They stood there, the two of them, tiny and awed. From setting the dinner table, Buttercup watched them. “They mu st be going to meet Prince Humperdinck someplace,” Buttercup’s mother said. The father nodded. “Hunting. That’s what the Prince does.” “How lucky we are to have seen them pass by,” Buttercup’s mother said, and she took her husband’s hand. The old man nodded. “Now I can die.” She glanced at him. “
Don’t.” Her tone was surprisingly tender, and probably she sensed how important he really was to her, because when he did d ie, two years further on, she went right after, and most of the people who knew her well agreed it was the sudden lack of opposition that undid her. Buttercup came close and stood behind them, staring over them, and soon she was gasping too, because the Count and Countess and all their pages and sold
iers and servants and courtiers and champions and carriages were passing by the cart track at the front of the farm. The th ree stoo d in silence as the procession moved forward. Buttercup’s father was a tiny mutt of a man who had always dreamed of living like the Count. He had once been two miles from where the Count and Prince had been hunting, and until this moment that had been the high point of his life. He was a terrible farme
r, and not much of a husband either. There wasn’t really much in this world he excelled at, and he could never quite figu re out how he h appened to sire his daughter, but he knew, deep down, that it must have been some kind of wonderful mistake, the nature of which he had no intention of investigating. Buttercup’s mother was a gnarled shrimp of a woman, thorny and worrying, who had always dreamed of somehow just once being popul
ar, like the Countess was said to be. She was a terrible cook, an even more limited housekeeper. How Buttercup slid f rom her womb wa s, of course, beyond her. But she had been there when it happened; that was enough for her. Buttercup herself, standing half a head over her parents, still holding the dinner dishes, still smelling of Horse, only wished that the great procession wasn’t quite so far away, so she could see if the Countess’s cl
othes really were all that lovely. As if in answer to her request, the procession turned and began entering the farm. “Here?” Buttercup’s father managed. “My God, why?” Buttercup’s mother whirled on him. “Did you forget to pay your taxes?” (This was after taxes. But everything is after taxes. Taxes were here even before stew.) “Even if I did, they wouldn’t need all that to collect them,” and he gestured toward the front of his farm, where n
ow the Count and Countess and all their pages and soldiers and servants and courtiers and champions and carri ages were coming clos er and closer. “What could they want to ask me about?” he said. “Go see, go see,” Buttercup’s mother told him. “You go. Please.” “No. You. Please.” “We’ll both go.” They both went. Trembling . . . “Cows,” the Count said, when they reached his golden carriage. “I would like to talk about your cows.” He s
poke from inside, his dark face darkened by shadow. “My cows?” Buttercup’s father said. “Yes. You see, I’m thi nking of starting a little dairy of my own, and since your cows are known throughout the land as being Florin’s finest, I thought I might pry your secrets from you.” “My cows,” Buttercup’s father managed to repeat, hoping he was not going mad. Because the truth was, and he knew it well, he had terrible cows. For years, nothing 
but complaints from the people in the village. If anyone else had had milk to sell, he would have been out of b usiness in a minute. Now granted, things had improved since the farm boy had come to slave for him—no question, the farm boy had certain skills, and the complaints were quite nonexistent now—but that didn’t make his the finest cows in Florin. Still, you didn’t argue with the Count. Buttercup’s father turned to his wife. “What wo
uld you say my secret is, my dear?” he asked. “Oh, there are so many,” she said—she was no dummy, not w hen it came to the quality o f their livestock. “You two are childless, are you?” the Count asked then. “No, sir,” the mother answered. “Then let me see her,” the Count went on—“perhaps she will be quicker with her answers than her parents.” “Buttercup,” the father called, turning. “Come out, please.” “How did you know we had a da
ughter?” Buttercup’s mother wondered. “A guess. I assumed it had to be one or the other. Some days I’m l uckier than—” He simply st opped talking then. Because Buttercup moved into view, hurrying from the house to her parents. The Count left the carriage. Gracefully, he moved to the ground and stood very still. He was a big man, with black hair and black eyes and great shoulders and a black cape and gloves. “Curtsy, dear,” Buttercu
p’s mother whispered. Buttercup did her best. And the Count could not stop looking at her. Understand n ow, she was barely rated in t he top twenty; her hair was uncombed, unclean; her age was just seventeen, so there was still, in occasional places, the remains of baby fat. Nothing had been done to the child. Nothing was really there but potential. But the Count still could not rip his eyes away. “The Count would like to know the secrets 
behind our cows’ greatness, is that not correct, sir?” Buttercup’s father said. The Count only nodded, st aring. Even Buttercup’s moth er noted a certain tension in the air. “Ask the farm boy; he tends them,” Buttercup said. “And is that the farm boy?” came a new voice from inside the carriage. Then the Countess’s face was framed in the carriage doorway. Her lips were painted a perfect red; her green eyes lined in black. All the colors of the
 world were muted in her gown. Buttercup wanted to shield her eyes from the brilliance. Buttercup’s fat her glanced back toward the l one figure peering around the corner of the house. “It is.” “Bring him to me.” “He is not dressed  properly for such an occasion,” Buttercup’s mother said. “I have seen bare chests befor e,” the Countes s replied. Then she called out: “You!” and pointed at the farm boy. “Come here.” Her fingers snapp
ed on “here.” The farm boy did as he was told. And when he was close, the Countess left the carriage. When he was a few paces behi nd Buttercup, he stopped, head pr operly bowed. He was ashamed of his attire, wor n boots and torn blue jeans (blue jea ns were invented cons iderably b efore most people suppose), and his hands were tight together in almost a gesture of supplicati
on. “Have you a name, farm boy?” “Westley, Countess.” “Well, Westley, perhaps you can help us wit h our problem.” She crossed t o him. The fabric of her gown gra zed his skin. “We are all of us here passionatel y intereste d in the subject of co ws. We are practi cally reac hing the point of frenzy, such is our curiosity. Why, do you suppose, Westley, that the cows of t
his particular farm are the finest in all Florin? What do you do to them?” “I just feed them, Countess. ” “Well then, there it is, the my stery is solved, the secret; we ca n all rest. Clearly, the magic is in Westley’s fee ding. Show  me how you do it, would you, W estley?” “Feed the cows for you, Countess?” “Bright lad.” “When?” “Now will be soon enough,” and she
 held out her arm to him. “Lead me, Westley.” Westley had no choice but to take her arm. Gently. “It ’s behind the house, madam; it ’s terrible muddy back there. Y our gown will be ruined.” “I wear them only on ce, Westle y, and I burn to se e you in a ction.” So  off they went to the cowshed. Throughout all this, the Count kept watching Buttercup. “I’ll help 
you,” Buttercup called after Westley. “Perhaps I’d best see just how he does it,” the Count decided . “Strange things are happening ,” Buttercup’s parents said, an d off they went too, bringing up the rear of the c ow-feeding  trip, watching t he Cou nt,  who w as watchi ng their daughter, who was watching the Countess. Who was watching Westley. “I COULDN’T S
EE what he did that was so special,” Buttercup’s father said. “He just fed them.” This was after din ner now, and the family was alo ne again. “They must like him  personally. I had a cat once that only bloomed w hen I fed h im. Maybe it’s t he same k ind of thin g.” Butte rcup’s mother scraped the stew leavings into a bowl. “Here,” she said to her daughter. “Westley’
s waiting by the back door; take him his dinner.” Buttercup carried the bowl, opened the back doo r. “Take it,” she said. He nodde d, accepted, started off to hi s tree stump to eat. “I didn’t excuse you, Farm B oy,” Butter cup began. He stopped, tu rned b ack  to her. “ I don’t like what you’re doing with Horse. What you’re not doing with Horse is more to the point. I
 want him cleaned. Tonight. I want his hoofs varnished. Tonight. I want his tail plaited and his ear s massaged. This very evening . I want his stables spotless . Now. I want him glistening, and if it takes you all night, it  takes you all n ight.” “As yo u wish.”  S he slamm ed the door and let him eat in darkness. “I thought Horse had been looking very well, actually,” he
r father said. Buttercup said nothing. “You yourself said so yesterday,” her mother reminded her.  “I must be overtired,” Butterc up managed. “The excitem ent and all.” “Rest, then,” her mother cautione d. “Terribl e things can ha ppen when yo u’re overti re d. I was o vertired the night your father proposed.” Thirty-four to twenty-two and pulling away. Buttercup we
nt to her room. She lay on her bed. She closed her eyes. And the Countess was staring at Westle y. Buttercup got up from bed. She took off her clothes. Sh e washed a little. She got into her nightgown. She slippe d between the s heets, snuggl ed down, clo s ed her ey es. The Countess was still staring at Westley! Buttercup threw back the sheets, opened her door. 
She went to the sink by the stove and poured herself a cup of water. She drank it down. She pour ed another cup and rolled its  coolness across her fo rehe ad. The feverish feeling was still there. How f everish? S he felt fine. She  was sevente en, and not eve n a cavity . She dumped the water firmly into the sink, turned, marched back to her room, shut the door tight,
 went back to bed. She closed her eyes. The Countess would not stop staring at Westley! Why? W hy in the world would the w oman in all the histor y of Fl orin who was  in all ways perfect be interes ted in the farm boy? B ut tercup rolled around in bed.  And the re simply was n o other way of explaining that look—she was interested. Buttercup shut her eyes 
tight and studied the memory of the Countess. Clearly, something about the farm boy interested her. Facts were facts. But what? The far m boy h ad eyes li ke the sea before a storm, bu t who car ed about e ye s? And he ha d pale blond h air, if yo u liked that sor t of thing. And he was broad enough in the shoulders, but not all that much broad
er than the Count. And certainly he was muscular, but anybody would be muscular who slaved all  day. And his skin was p er fect and ta n, but that came  again from slaving; in the su n all day,  who wou ld n’t be tan? And he wasn’t that mu ch taller tha n the Count either, although his stomach was flatter, but that was because the far
m boy was younger. Buttercup sat up in bed. It must be his teeth. The farm boy did have good tee th, give credit where c red it was  due. White a nd perfect, particularly set ag ainst th e sun-ta n ned face. Could it have b een an ything e lse? Buttercup concentrated. The girls in the village followed the farm boy aroun
d a lot, whenever he was making deliveries, but they were idiots, they followed anything. And he al ways ignored them , be cause if he ’d ever opened his mouth, the y wou ld hav e r ealized  that was all he h ad, just good teeth; he was, after all, exceptionally stupid. It was really very strang
e that a woman as beautiful and slender and willowy and graceful, a creature as perfectly packaged , as supremel y dres sed as the  Countess should be hung up on  teet h that  way. Buttercup s hr ugged. People were surprisingly complicated. But now she had it all diagnosed, ded
uced, clear. She closed her eyes and snuggled down and got all nice and comfortable, and people d on’t loo k at oth er people the way the Countess looke d at the far m boy because of th eir te eth. “Oh,” Buttercup gasped. “Oh, oh dear.” Now the farm boy was staring back at the C
ountess. He was feeding the cows and his muscles were rippling the way they always did under his ta nned skin and Butterc up was standing there watching as the farm b oy looked, fo r the first time, deep int o the Co untess’s eyes. Buttercup jumped out of bed and began to pace her room. How could he? Oh
, it was all right if he looked at her, but he wasn’t looking at her, he was looking at her. “She’s so old,” B uttercup mutt ered, starting to st orm a bit now. The Countess would never see thirty ag ain a nd that was fact. A nd her dress looked ridiculou s out in the co wshed and that was fact too. Buttercup fell onto her bed and clutched her pillow across her breast
s. The dress was ridiculous before it ever got to the cowshed. The Countess looked rotten the minute she left the carriage, wit h her too big painted mouth and her little piggy painted eyes and her powdered skin and . . . and . . . and . . . Fl ailing and thrashing, Buttercup wept and tossed and paced and wept some more, and there have been three great cases of jealousy since David of Galilee was first afflicted with the emoti
on when he could no longer stand the fact that his neighbor Saul’s cactus outshone his own. (Originally, jealo usy pertained solely to plants, other people’s cactus or ginkgoes, or, later, when there was grass, grass, which is why, even to this day, w e say that someone is green with jealousy.) Buttercup’s case rated a close fourth on the all-time list. It was a very long and very green night. She was outside his hovel before dawn. Inside, sh
e could hear him already awake. She knocked. He appeared, stood in the doorway. Behind him she could see a tiny candle, open books. He waited. She looked at him. Then she looked away. He was too beautiful. “I love you,” Buttercup said. “I know this must come as something of a surprise, since all I’ve ever done is scorn you and degrade you and taunt you, but I have loved you for several hours now, and every second, more. I thought an hour ag
o that I loved you more than any woman has ever loved a man, but a half hour after that I knew that what I felt before was nothing compared to what I felt then. But ten minutes after that, I understood that my previous love was a puddle compared to the high seas before a storm. Your eyes are like that, did you know? Well they are. How many minutes ago was I? Twenty? Had I brought my feelings up to then? It doesn’t matter.” Buttercup still could n
ot look at him. The sun was rising behind her now; she could feel the heat on her back, and it gave her courage. “I love you so much more now than twenty minutes ago that there cannot be comparison. I love you so much more now than when you opened  your hovel door, there cannot be comparison. There is no room in my body for anything but you. My arms love you, my ears adore you, my knees shake with blind affection. My mind begs you t
o ask it something so it can obey. Do you want me to follow you for the rest of your days? I will do that. Do you want me to crawl? I will crawl. I will be quiet for you or sing for you, or if you are hungry, let me bring you food, or if you have thirst and nothin g will quench it but Arabian wine, I will go to Araby, even though it is across the world, and bring a bottle back for your lunch. Anything there is that I can do for you, I will do for you; anything the
re is that I cannot do, I will learn to do. I know I cannot compete with the Countess in skills or wisdom or appeal, and I saw the way she looked at you. And I saw the way you looked at her. But remember, please, that she is old and has other interests, wh ile  I am seventeen and for me there is only you. Dearest Westley—I’ve never called you that before, have I?—Westley, Westley, Westley, Westley, Westley,—darling Westley, adored Westley, sweet 
perfect Westley, whisper that I have a chance to win your love.” And with that, she dared the bravest thing she’d ever done: she looked right into his eyes. He closed the door in her face. Without a word. Without a word. Buttercup ran. She whirled and burs t away and the tears came bitterly; she could not see, she stumbled, she slammed into a tree trunk, fell, rose, ran on; her shoulder throbbed from where the tree trunk hit her, and the pain was str
ong, but not enough to ease her shattered heart. Back to her room she fled, back to her pillow. Safe behind the locked door, she drenched the world with tears. Not even one word. He hadn’t had the decency for that. “Sorry,” he could have said. Woul d it h ave ruined him to say “sorry”? “Too late,” he could have said. Why couldn’t he at least have said something? Buttercup thought very hard about that for a moment. And suddenly she had the ans
wer: he didn’t talk because the minute he opened his mouth, that was it. Sure he was handsome, but dumb? The minute he had exercised his tongue, it would have all been over. “Duhhhhhhh.” That’s what he would have said. That was the kind of th ing W estley came out with when he was feeling really sharp. “Duhhhhhhh, tanks, Buttercup.” Buttercup dried her tears and began to smile. She took a deep breath, heaved a sigh. It was all part of grow
ing up. You got these little quick passions, you blinked, and they were gone. You forgave faults, found perfection, fell madly; then the next day the sun came up and it was over. Chalk it up to experience, old girl, and get on with the morning. Butter cup st ood, made her bed, changed her clothes, combed her hair, smiled, and burst out again in a fit of weeping. Because there was a limit to just how much you could lie to yourself. Westley wasn’t stup
id. Oh, she could pretend he was. She could laugh about his difficulties with the language. She could chide herself for her silly infatuation with a dullard. The truth was simply this: he had a head on his shoulders. With a brain inside every bit as g ood as his teeth. There was a reason h e hadn’t spoken and it had nothing to do with gray cells working. He hadn’t spoken because, really, there was nothing for him to say. He didn’t love her bac
k and that was that. The tears that kept Buttercup company the remainder of the day were not at all like those that had blinded her into the tree trunk. Those were noisy and hot; they pulsed. These were silent and steady and all they did was remin d her th at she wasn’t good enough. She was seventeen, and every male she’d ever known had crumbled at her feet and it meant nothing. The one time it mattered, she wasn’t good enough. 
All she knew really was riding, and how was that to interest a man when that man had been looked at by the Countess? It was dusk when she heard footsteps outside her door. Then a knock. Buttercup dried her eyes. Another knock. “Whoever is  that?”  Buttercup yawned finally. “Westley.” Buttercup lounged across the bed. “Westley?” she said. “Do I know any West—oh, Farm Boy, it’s you, how droll!” She went to her door, unlo
cked it, and said, in her fanciest tone, “I’m ever so glad you stopped by, I’ve been feeling just ever so slummy about the little joke I played on you this morning. Of course you knew I wasn’t for a moment serious, or at least I thought you knew, bu t then , just when you started cl osing the door I thought for one dreary instant that perhaps I’d done my little jest a bit too convincingly and, poor dear thing, you might have thought I 
meant what I said when of course we both know the total impossibility of that ever happening.” “I’ve come to say good-by.” Buttercup’s heart bucked, but she still held to fancy. “You’re going to sleep, you mean, and you’ve come to say good nig ht? How thoughtful of you , F arm Boy, showing me that you forgive me for my little morning’s tease; I certainly appreciate your thoughtfulness and—” He cut her off. “I’m leaving.” “
Leaving?” The floor began to ripple. She held to the doorframe. “Now?” “Yes.” “Because of what I said this morning?” “Yes.” “I frightened you away, didn’t I? I could kill my tongue.” She shook her head and shook her head. “Well, it’s done; you’ ve made your decision. Ju st re member this: I won’t take you back when she’s done with you, I don’t care if you beg.” He just looked at her. Buttercup hurried on. “Just because you’re 
beautiful and perfect, it’s made you conceited. You think people can’t get tired of you, well you’re wrong, they can, and she will, besides you’re too poor.” “I’m going to America. To seek my fortune.” (This was just after America but long after fortu nes.) “A ship sails soon fro m Lon don. There is great opportunity in America. I’m going to take advantage of it. I’ve been training myself. In my hovel. I’ve taught myself not to need sleep. 
A few hours only. I’ll take a ten-hour-a-day job and then I’ll take another ten-hour-a-day job and I’ll save every penny from both except what I need to eat to keep strong, and when I have enough I’ll buy a farm and build a house and make a bed big eno ugh for two.” “You’re just cra zy if y ou think she’s going to be happy in some run-down farmhouse in America. Not with what she spends on clothes.” “Stop talking about the Countess! As 
a special favor. Before you drive me maaaaaaaad.” Buttercup looked at him. “Don’t you understand anything that’s going on?” Buttercup shook her head. Westley shook his too. “You never have been the brightest, I guess.” “Do you love me, Westley? Is that it?” He couldn’t believe it. “Do I  love y ou? My God, if your love were a grain of sand, mine would be a universe of beaches. If your love were—” “I don’t understand that first one yet,” Buttercu
p interrupted. She was starting to get very excited now. “Let me get this straight. Are you saying my love is the size of a grain of sand and yours is this other thing? Images just confuse me so—is this universal business of yours bigger than my sand? Help me, Westley. I have the feeling w e’re on  the verge of something just terribly important.” “I have stayed these years in my hovel because of you. I have taught myself languages because of you. I 
have made my body strong because I thought you might be pleased by a strong body. I have lived my life with only the prayer that some sudden dawn you might glance in my direction. I have not known a moment in years when the sight of you did not send my heart careening agai nst my rib cage. I have not known a night when your visage did not accompany me to sleep. There has not been a morning when you did not flutter behind my wa
king eyelids. . . . Is any of this getting through to you, Buttercup, or do you want me to go on for a while?” “Never stop.” “There has not been—” “If you’re teasing me, Westley, I’m just going to kill you.” “How can you ev en dream I might be teasing?” “Well, you haven’t once s aid you  loved me.” “That’s all you need? Easy. I love you. Okay? Want it louder? I love you. Spell it out, should I? I ell-oh-vee-ee why-oh-you. Want it backward? Y
ou love I.” “You are teasing now; aren’t you?” “A little maybe; I’ve been saying it so long to you, you just wouldn’t listen. Every time you said ‘Farm Boy do this’ you thought I was answering ‘As you wish’ but that’s onl y because you were hearing wrong. ‘I love you’ was wh at it wa s, but you never heard, and you never heard.” “I hear you now, and I promise you this: I will never love anyone else. Only Westley. Until I die.” He nodded, t
ook a step away. “I’ll send for you soon. Believe me.” “Would my Westley ever lie?” He took another step. “I’m late. I must go. I hate it but I must. The ship sails soon and London is far.” “I understand.” He reached out with his right hand. Buttercup found it very hard to bre athe. “ Good-by.” She managed to raise her right hand to his. They shook. “Good-by,” he said again. She made a little nod. He took a third step, not turning. She wa
tched him. He turned. And the words ripped out of her: “Without one kiss?” They fell into each other’s arms. … THERE HAVE BEEN five great kisses since 1642 B.C., when Saul and Delilah Korn’s inadvertent discovery  swept across Western civilization. (Before then coupl es hoo ked thumbs.) And the precise rating of kisses is a terribly difficult thing, often leading to great controversy, because although everyone agrees with the form
ula of affection times purity times intensity times duration, no one has ever been completely satisfied with how much weight each element should receive. But on any system, there are five that everyone agrees deserve full marks. Well, this one left them all behind. THE FIRS T MOR NING after Westley’s departure, Buttercup thought she was entitled to do nothing more than sit around moping and feeling sorry for herself. After all, the love 
of her life had fled, life had no meaning, how could you face the future, et cetera, et cetera. But after about two seconds of that she realized that Westley was out in the world now, getting nearer and nearer to London, and what if a beautiful city girl caught his fancy while she was just b ack here moldering? Or, worse, what if he got to America and worked his jobs and built his farm and made their bed and sent for her and when she got there h
e would look at her and say, “I’m sending you back, the moping has destroyed your eyes, the self-pity has taken your skin; you’re a slobby-looking creature, I’m marrying an Indian girl who lives in a teepee nearby and is always in the peak of condition.” Buttercup ran to her bedroom mi rror. “Oh, Westley,” she said, “I must never disappoint you,” and she hurried downstairs to where her parents were squabbling. (Sixteen to thirteen, and not past bre
akfast yet.) “I need your advice,” she interrupted. “What can I do to improve my personal appearance?” “Start by bathing,” her father said. “And do something with your hair while you’re at it,” her mother said. “Unearth the territory behind your ears.” “Neglect not your knees.” “That wil l do nicely for s tarters,” Buttercup said. She shook her head. “Gracious, but it isn’t easy being tidy.” Undaunted, she set to work. Every morning she awoke, if pos
sible by dawn, and got the farm chores finished immediately. There was much to be done now, with Westley gone, and more than that, ever since the Count had v isited, ever yone in the area had incre ased his milk order. So there was no time for self-impr ove ment unt il well into the afternoon. But then she really set to work. First a good cold bath. Then, while her hair was drying, she would slave after fixing her 
figure faults (one of her elbows was just too bony, the opposite wrist not bony enough). And exercise what remained of her baby fat (little left now; she was nearly e ighteen). And brush  and brush her hair. Her hair was  the color of au tum n, and it had never been cut, so a thousand strokes took time, but she didn’t mind, because Westley had never seen it clean like this and wouldn’t he b
e surprised when she stepped off the boat in America. Her skin was the color of wintry cream, and she scrubbed her every inch well past glistening , and th at wasn ’t much fun really, but wouldn’t Westley be please d with how clea n s he wa s as she stepped off the boat in America. And very quickly now, her potential began to be realized. From twentieth, she jumped within two weeks
 to fifteenth, an unheard-of change in such a time. But three weeks after that she was already ninth and moving. The competition was tremendous  now, but the  day after she was ninth a three-page letter arrive d from Westley in  Lon don and just reading it over put her up to eighth. That was really what was doing it for her more than anything—her love for Westley would not st
op growing, and people were dazzled when she delivered milk in the morning. Some people were only able to gape at her, but many talked and th ose th at did found her warmer and gentler than she had eve r been before. Ev e n th e village girls would nod and smile now, and some of them would ask after Westley, which was a mistake unless you happened to have a lot of sp
are time, because when someone asked Buttercup how Westley was—well, she told them. He was supreme as usual; he was spectacular; he was singu larly f abulous. Oh, she co uld go on for hours. Someti mes it got a little to ug h for the listeners to maintain strict attention, but they did their best, since Buttercup loved him so completely. Which was why Westley’s death hit
 her the way it did. He had written to her just before he sailed for America. The Queen’s Pride was his ship, and he loved her. (That was the way hi s se ntenc es always went: It is  raining today and I love yo u. My cold is better an d I love you. Say hello to Horse and I love you. Like that.) Then there were no letters, but that was natural; he was at sea. Then she heard. She came
 home from delivering the milk and her parents were wooden. “Off the Carolina coast,” her father whispered. Her mother whispered, “Without war ning . At night.” “What?” from  Buttercup. “Pirates,” said  her father. Butterc u p thought she’d better sit down. Quiet in the room. “He’s been taken prisoner then?” Buttercup managed. Her mother made a “no.” “It was Roberts,” 
her father said. “The Dread Pirate Roberts.” “Oh,” Buttercup said. “The one who never leaves survivors.” “Yes,” her father said. Quiet in the room . Su dde nly Buttercup was ta lking very fast: “Was he s tabbed? . . . Did he  dr own? . . . Did they cut his throat asleep? . . . Did they wake him, do you suppose? . . . Perhaps they whipped him dead . . . . ” She stood up then. “I’m 
getting silly, forgive me.” She shook her head. “As if the way they got him mattered. Excuse me, please.” With that she hurried to her room. She s tay ed there many days. At first her parents tried to lure her, but she wou ld not have it. They took to leaving food outside her room, and she took bits and shreds, enough to stay alive. There was never noise inside, no wailin
g, no bitter sounds. And when she at last came out, her eyes were dry. Her parents stared up from their silent breakfast at her. They both started t o r ise  but she put a hand o ut, stopped them. “I ca n c are for myself, pl ease ,” and she set about getting some food. They watched her closely. In point of fact, she had never looked as well. She had entered her room as just an i
mpossibly lovely girl. The woman who emerged was a trifle thinner, a great deal wiser, an ocean sadder. This one understood the nature of pain, an d be neath the glory  of her features, there w as ch aracter, and a su re kn owledge of suffering. She was eighteen. She was the most beautiful woman in a hundred years. She didn’t seem to care. “You’re all right?” her mother 
asked. Buttercup sipped her cocoa. “Fine,” she said. “You’re sure?” her father wondered. “Yes,” Buttercup replied. There was a very long pause. “ Bu t I must ne ver love again.” She n ever di d. Two The G ro om TH IS IS my first  major excision. Chapter One, The Bride, is almost in its entirety about the bride. Chapter Two, The Groom, only picks up Prince Humper
dinck in the last few pages. This chapter is where my son Jason stopped reading, and there is simply no way of blaming him. For what Morgenste rn h as done is open this chap ter with si xty-six pages of Fl orinese history. More accurately, it is the history of the Florinese crown. Dreary? Not to be believed. Why would a master of narrative sto
p his narrative dead before it has much chance to begin generating? No known answer. All I can guess is that for Morgenstern, the real narrative was no t B uttercup an d the remar kabl e things s he endur es, but, rather, the history of the monarchy and other such stuff. When this version comes out, I expect every Florinese scholar alive to s
laughter me. (Columbia University has not only the leading Florinese experts in America, but also direct ties to the New York Times Book Review. I can’ t he lp that, and  I only hope  t hey unde rsta nd my intentions here are in no way meant to be destructive of Morgenstern’s vision.) … PRINCE HUMPERDINCK WAS shaped like a bar
rel. His chest was a great barrel chest, his thighs mighty barrel thighs. He was not tall but he weighed close to 250 pounds, brick hard. He walked l ike a c rab, si de to  sid e, and pro ba bly if he ha d wanted to be a ballet dancer, he would have been doomed to a miserable life of endless frustration. But he didn’t want to be a ballet da
ncer. He wasn’t in that much of a hurry to be king either. Even war, at which he excelled, took second place in his affections. Everything took seco nd place  in his affe ctions. H unting wa s his l ove. He mad e it a practice never to let a day go by without killing something. It didn’t much matter what. When he first grew dedicated, he killed only big
 things: elephants or pythons. But then, as his skills increased, he began to enjoy the suffering of little beasts too. He could happily spend an after noon track ing a flying squirrel across fore sts or a rain bow trout down rivers. O nce he was determined, once he had focused on an object, the Prince was relentless. He never tired, never wavered, neither ate nor slept. It wa
s death chess and he was international grand master. In the beginning, he traversed the world for opposition. But travel consumed time, ships and h orses being what they were, and the time away f rom Florin was w orrying. There a lways had to be a male heir to the throne, and as long as his father was alive, there was no problem. But someday his father would die and then the Prince would b
e the king and he would have to select a queen to supply an heir for the day of his own death. So to avoid the problem of absence, Prince Humperdinc k built the Zoo of  Death. He designed it himself with Count Rugen’s help, and he sent his hirelings across the w orld to stock it for him . It was kept brimming with things that he could hunt, and it really wasn’t like any other animal sanctuary anywhere. In the first place, there were never 
any visitors. Only the albino keeper, to make sure the beasts were properly fed, and that there was never any sickness or weakness inside. The other thing about the Zoo was that it was underground. The Prince picked the spot himself, in the quietest, remotest cor ner of the castle grounds. And he decreed there were to be five levels, all with the proper needs for his individual enemies. On the first level, he put enemies of speed: wild dogs, cheetahs, hummingbirds.
 On the second level belonged the enemies of strength: anacondas and rhinos and crocodiles of over twenty feet. The third level was for poisoners: spitting cobras, jumping spiders, death bats galore. The fourth level was the kingdom of the most dangerous, the enemies of fear: the shrieking tarantula (the only spider capable of sound), the blood eagle (the only bird that thrived on human flesh), plus, in its own black pool, the sucking squid. Even the albino shivere
d during feeding time on the fourth level. The fifth level was empty. The Prince constructed it in the hopes of someday finding something worthy, something as dangerous and fierce and powerful as he was. Unlikely. Still, he was an eternal optimist, so he kept the great cage of the fifth level always in readiness. And there was really more than enough that was lethal on the other four levels to keep a man happy. The Prince would sometimes choose his prey by luck
—he had a great wheel with a spinner and on the outside of the wheel was a picture of every animal in the Zoo and he would twirl the spinner at breakfast, and wherever it stopped, the albino would ready that breed. Sometimes he would choose by mood: “I feel quick today; fetch me a cheetah” or “I feel strong today, release a rhino.” And whatever he requested, of course, was done. HE WAS RINGING down the curtain on an orangutan when the business of the Kin
g’s health made its ultimate intrusion. It was midafternoon, and the Prince had been grappling with the giant beast since morning, and finally, after all these hours, the hairy thing was weakening. Again and again, the monkey tried to bite, a sure sign of failure of strength in the arms. The Prince warded off the attempted bites with ease, and the ape was heaving at the chest now, desperate for air. The Prince made a crablike step sidewise, then another, then darted fo
rward, spun the great beast into his arms, began applying pressure to the spine. (This was all taking place in the ape pit, where the Prince had his pleasure with many simians.) From up above now, Count Rugen’s voice interrupted. “There is news,” the Count said. From battle, the Prince replied, “Cannot it wait?” “For how long?” asked the Count. C R A C K The orangutan fell like a rag doll. “Now, what is all this,” the Prince replied, stepping past the dead beast, m
ounting the ladder out of the pit. “Your father has had his annual physical,” the Count said. “I have the report.” “And?” “Your father is dying.” “Drat!” said the Prince. “That means I shall have to get married.” Three The Courtship FOUR OF them met in the great council room of the castle. Prince Humperdinck, his confidant, Count Rugen, his father, aging King Lotharon, and Queen Bella, his evil stepmother. Queen Bella was shaped like a gumdrop. And colored like 
a raspberry. She was easily the most beloved person in the kingdom, and had been married to the King long before he began mumbling. Prince Humperdinck was but a child then, and since the only stepmothers he knew were the evil ones from stories, he always called Bella that or “E. S.” for short. “All right,” the Prince began when they were all assembled. “Who do I marry? Let’s pick a bride and get it done.” Aging King Lotharon said, “I’ve been thinking it’s reall
y getting to be about time for Humperdinck to pick a bride.” He didn’t actually so much say that as mumble it: “I’ve beee mumbbble mumbbble Humpmummmble engamumble.” Queen Bella was the only one who bothered ferreting out his meanings anymore. “You couldn’t be righter, dear,” she said, and she patted his royal robes. “What did he say?” “He said whoever we decided on would be getting a thunderously handsome prince for a lifetime companion.” “Tell
 him he’s looking quite well himself,” the Prince returned. “We’ve only just changed miracle men,” the Queen said. “That accounts for the improvement.” “You mean you fired Miracle Max?” Prince Humperdinck said. “I thought he was the only one left.” “No, we found another one up in the mountains and he’s quite extraordinary. Old, of course, but then, who wants a young miracle man?” “Tell him I’ve changed miracle men,” King Lotharon said. It came out: “Tell 
mumble mirumble mumble.” “What did he say?” the Prince wondered. “He said a man of your importance couldn’t marry just any princess.” “True, true,” Prince Humperdinck said. He sighed. Deeply. “I suppose that means Noreena.” “That would certainly be a perfect match politically,” Count Rugen allowed. Princess Noreena was from Guilder, the country that lay just across Florin Channel. (In Guilder, they put it differently; for them, Florin was the country on the 
other side of the Channel of Guilder.) In any case, the two countries had stayed alive over the centuries mainly by warring on each other. There had been the Olive War, the Tuna Fish Discrepancy, which almost bankrupted both nations, the Roman Rift, which did send them both into insolvency, only to be followed by the Discord of the Emeralds, in which they both got rich again, chiefly by banding together for a brief period and robbing everybody within sailing dis
tance. “I wonder if she hunts, though,” said Humperdinck. “I don’t care so much about personality, just so they’re good with a knife.” “I saw her several years ago,” Queen Bella said. “She seemed lovely, though hardly muscular. I would describe her more as a knitter than a doer. But again, lovely.” “Skin?” asked the Prince. “Marbleish,” answered the Queen. “Lips?” “Number or color?” asked the Queen. “Color, E. S.” “Roseish. Cheeks the same. Eyes largeish, on
e blue, one green.” “Hmmm,” said Humperdinck. “And form?” “Hourglassish. Always clothed divineishly. And, of course, famous throughout Guilder for the largest hat collection in the world.” “Well, let’s bring her over here for some state occasions and have a look at her,” said the Prince. “Isn’t there a princess in Guilder that would be about the right age?” said the King. It came out “Mumcess Guilble, abumble mumble?” “Are you never wrong?” said Queen Bella
, and she smiled into the weakening eyes of her ruler. “What did he say?” wondered the Prince. “That I should leave this very day with an invitation,” replied the Queen. So began the great visit of the Princess Noreena. … Me again. Of all the cuts in this version, I feel most justified in making this one. Just as the chapters on whaling in Moby-Dick can be omitted by all but the most punishment-loving readers, so the packing scenes that Morgenstern details here are r
eally best left alone. That’s what happens for the next fifty-six and a half pages of The Princess Bride: packing. (I include unpacking scenes in the same category.) What happens is just this: Queen Bella packs most of her wardrobe (11 pages) and travels to Guilder (2 pages). In Guilder she unpacks (5 pages), then tenders the invitation to Princess Noreena (1 page). Princess Noreena accepts (1 page). Then Princess Noreena packs all her clothes and hats (23 pages) 
and, together, the Princess and the Queen travel back to Florin for the annual celebration of the founding of Florin City (1 page). They reach King Lotharon’s castle, where Princess Noreena is shown her quarters (1/2 page) and unpacks all the same clothes and hats we’ve just seen her pack one and a half pages before (12 pages). It’s a baffling passage. I spoke to Professor Bongiorno, of Columbia University, the head of their Florinese Department, and he said this 
was the most deliciously satiric chapter in the entire book, Morgenstern’s point, apparently, being simply to show that although Florin considered itself vastly more civilized than Guilder, Guilder was, in fact, the far more sophisticated country, as indicated by the superiority in number and quality of the ladies’ clothes. I’m not about to argue with a full professor, but if you ever have a really unbreakable case of insomnia, do yourself a favor and start reading Chapter 
Three of the uncut version. Anyway, things pick up a bit once the Prince and Princess meet and spend the day. Noreena did have, as advertised, marbleish skin, roseish lips and cheeks, largeish eyes, one blue, one green, hourglassish form, and easily the most extraordinary collection of hats ever assembled. Wide brimmed and narrow, some tall, some not, some fancy, some colorful, some plaid, some plain. She doted on changing hats at every opportunity. When 
she met the Prince, she was wearing one hat, when he asked her for a stroll, she excused herself, shortly to return wearing another, equally flattering. Things went on like this throughout the day, but it seems to me to be a bit too much court etiquette for modern readers, so it’s not till the evening meal that I return to the original text. … DINNER WAS HELD in the Great Hall of Lotharon’s castle. Ordinarily, they would all have supped in the dining room, but, for an ev
ent of this importance, that place was simply too small. So tables were placed end to end along the center of the Great Hall, an enormous drafty spot that was given to being chilly even in the summertime. There were many doors and giant entranceways, and the wind gusts sometimes reached gale force. This night was more typical than less; the winds whistled constantly and the candles constantly needed relighting, and some of the more daringly dressed ladies 
shivered. But Prince Humperdinck didn’t seem to mind, and in Florin, if he didn’t, you didn’t either. At 8:23 there seemed every chance of a lasting alliance starting between Florin and Guilder. At 8:24 the two nations were very close to war. What happened was simply this: at 8:23 and five seconds, the main course of the evening was ready for serving. The main course was essence of brandied pig, and you need a lot of it to serve five hundred people. So in order to 
hasten the serving, a giant double door that led from the kitchen to the Great Hall was opened. The giant double door was on the north end of the room. The door remained open throughout what followed. The proper wine for essence of brandied pig was in readiness behind the double door that led eventually to the wine cellar. This double door was opened at 8:23 and ten seconds in order that the dozen wine stewards could get their kegs quickly to the eaters. This
 double door, it might be noted, was at the south end of the room. At this point, an unusually strong cross wind was clearly evident. Prince Humperdinck did not notice, because at that moment, he was whispering with the Princess Noreena of Guilder. He was cheek to cheek with her, his head under her wide-brimmed blue-green hat, which brought out the exquisite color in both of her largeish eyes. At 8:23 and twenty seconds, King Lotharon made his somewhat be
lated entrance to the dinner. He was always belated now, had been for years, and in the past people had been known to starve before he got there. But of late, meals just began without him, which was fine with him, since his new miracle man had taken him off meals anyway. The King entered through the King’s Door, a huge hinged thing that only he was allowed to use. It took several servants in excellent condition to work it. It should be reported that the King’s Do
or was always in the east side of any room, since the King was, of all people, closest to the sun. What happened then has been variously described as a norther or a sou’wester, depending on where you were seated in the room when it struck, but all hands agree on one thing: at 8:23 and twenty-five seconds, it was pretty gusty in the Great Hall. Most of the candles lost their flames and toppled, which was only important because a few of them fell, still burning, into 
the small kerosene cups that were placed here and there across the banquet table so that the essence of brandied pig could be properly flaming when served. Servants rushed in from all over to put out the flames, and they did a good enough job, considering that everything in the room was flying this way, that way, fans and scarves and hats. Particularly the hat of Princess Noreena. It flew off to the wall behind her, where she quickly retrieved it and put it properly 
on. That was at 8:23 and fifty seconds. It was too late. At 8:23:55 Prince Humperdinck rose roaring, the veins in his thick neck etched like hemp. There were still flames in some places, and their redness reddened his already blood-filled face. He looked, as he stood there, like a barrel on fire. He then said to Princess Noreena of Guilder the five words that brought the nations to the brink. “Madam, feel free to flee!” And with that he stormed from the Great Hall. The ti
me was then 8:24. Prince Humperdinck made his angry way to the balcony above the Great Hall and stared down at the chaos. The fires were still in places flaming red, guests were pouring out through the doors and Princess Noreena, hatted and faint, was being carried by her servants far from view. Queen Bella finally caught up with the Prince, who stormed along the balcony clearly not yet in control. “I do wish you hadn’t been quite so blunt,” Queen Bella said. T


